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SEC AND THE RUBBER HOSE*
I

The effects on our society of the conduct of administra-

tive agencies like SEC are often, of course, economically

significant. And their activities include what the courts

have called "purely executive" acts of an important character,

which frequently involve negotiations with individual citizens

or groups of citizens. Today, however, I want to talk to you

about those aspects of the work of such agencies which are of

more peculiar interest to lawyers.

These days, certain pundits indulge freely in charges

ascribing "des~otism", "administrative absolutism", and "un-

constitutional" or "arbitrary" behavior to agencies s'uch as

SEC. They do not say, after examining its actual day-by-day

behavior, that SEC is unfair. They say, dogmatically, that,

in the very nature of things, SEC "must be" unfair to citizens

and arbitrary in its dealings with them because Congress has

given it both the power to prosecute and the power to

adjudlcate.

Now,.of these two powers, the power to charge a citizen

with violation of law and prosecute him is, at times, as Dean

Landis recently pointed out, the more important. It is that

powe~ that I shall discuss today. It is indeed important, for

the stigma created by a char~e that a citizen has violated
* I am expressing my views as an individual.
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the law is not easily erased.
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The blot on the citizen's

escutcheon resulting from an accusation of grave wrong-doing

is seldom wiped out, in the public mind, by a subsequent

judgment of not guilty. Often the public still remembers

the accusation, and still suspects guilt, even after an

acquittal.

To have convicted the innocent is horrible. Fot' the

innocent to have been irresponsibly charged with a serious

violation of law, is but little less so: The power to pros-

ecute can be the power to destroy.

With that in mind, SEC does not exercise lightly its

inportant power to charge and prosecute. The responsibility

involved weighs at least as heavily upon SEC as upon the most

conscientious prosecuting attorney. Yet we constantly hear

repeated the assertion that agencies like the SEC, since they

also possess trle p ow er to adjudicate, are relatively insensi-

tive to abuses of tteir prosecutory powers.

There is an easy way to test the.validity of that asser-

tion: In our country, until recently, the prosecutory power

has traditionally been vested, all but exclusively, in pros-

ecuting attorneys. They have the power to prosecute not

coupled with the power to adjudicate. Let us, then, inquire

into the behavior of such prosecuting attorneys, and then,

against that background, let us see whether the SEC is more

or less alive to its responsibilities under the law than are

prosecuting attorneys.
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II

The Third Defree

It,is not merely in sensational newspaper articles that

state'prosecuting attorneys are, recurrently, charged with re-

lying on ev~dence obtained by "the third degree." Learned

students*, a Commiesion on Law Observance and Enforcement (the

so-call~d Wickersham Commission) appointed by President

Hoover, and, again and again, the highest state courts, have

disclosed the frequent utilization of that most outrageous

kind of violation of constitutional rights and of minimum

decencies by many (not all)prosecuting officers of state ~ov-

ernments, in their efforts to procure evidence to be used by

th~m as the basis for instituting and prosecutin~ criminal

proceedings against. American citizens.

In a report 'on The Third Degree, by Chafee, Pollak and

Stern, published in 1921 by President Hoover's Wickersham

Commission**, it is stated that lithe third degree that is,

the use of physical brutality, or other forms of cruelty, to

obtain involuntary confes3ions or admissions is widespread.

Protract<ed questioning of prisoners is comm on Ly employed.

* cr. Ke e d y , 'The Third Degree and Legal Interrogation ,of Sus-
pects, 85 -Un Lv ers Lt y of Pennsylvania Law Review (1937), 761.

** It constitutes t h e firs.t.p.a r t, of the 11th r-e p or t, of the
National Commission on Law Observance and Enforcement. It
and the second part of that rerort will be referred to
herein as the "Wickersham report."
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Threats and methods of intimidation, adjusted to the age or

mentality of the victim. are frequently used, either by them-

selves or in combination with • other practices • 

Physical brutality. illegal detention and refusal to allow

access of counsel to the prisoner is common." In a leading

case in New York. decided in 1932*, the court found that the

defendant was questioned for about twenty-four hours, during

which he was starved, and that he then confessed in order to

obtain food. That this was not n sporadic case was made clear

by the court, which said: "The growing number of instances

in which officers of the police force stand accused at our

bar of threats and brutality in the extortion of confessions

is a cause of deep concern to all the judges of the Court."

The report of the Wickersham Commission referred to 67 cases,

from 1920 to 1930. "in which appellat& courts found it to be

proved that third degree methods were used to extort confes-

sions from suspected criminals." Those, and other cases dis-

cussed in a note in the Harvard Law Review in 1930**. arose

in 29 states and 5 Federal Circuits.

Those, it will be noted, were cases which reached the

upper courts and where the third degree was referred to in

the upper court opinions. There are, of course, many more

* People v. Nu mmi a n i , 258 N.Y.394.

** Harvard Law Review, 617.
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instances where such uncivilized brutal~ty is utilized by

prosecuting of£Lcers but are never disclosed in the published

judicial reports. Those reported court cases necessarily in-

volve but a tiny fraction of the total number of cases where

the third degree is used. For the accused, subjected to

such cruelties, may be acquitted; or, 'he 'may be coerced into

pleading gUilty.; or" if c onv rct ed , he may be too poor to pay

for an ~ppeal.* The courts, therefore, are virtually power-

less to correct such abuses.

In a report on the subject, made by a Committee of the

AMerican Bar Association in 1930, it is s aLd t "It is conserva-

tiv~ to say that for everyone of the cases which do by a long

chance find a place in the official reports there are many

hundreds, and probably thousands, of instances of the use of

the third degree in some form or another."P As the writer

* The Wickersham Commission report cites the following fac-
tors which operate to keep cases of the third degree from
reaching or being referred to in the opinions of the ap-
pellate courts: "(1) The third degree may be employed with-
out getting any information. (2) The practice may be used
mainly to get clues leading to objective evidence or the
~rTes~ of some other person. (3) The prosecution may have
obtained a confession improperly and fail to offer it at
the t~~al because of its obvious ihadmissibility. (4) The
prisoner may plead gUilty after confession [in which event
there will be no trial]; •• In the four situations thus
described the third de~ree evidence will not even get before
the trial court. (5) The trial court may exclude the con-
fession as involuntary. (6) The accused may be ac-
qu Lb t ed , (?) He may be convicted but not appeal. (8) Even
if there is an appeal the appellate court may not write
an opinion.

** Report of the Committee on Lawless Enforcement oj Law.
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of the note in the Harvard Law Review puts it, "one is driven

to the conclusion that the third degree is employed as a

matter of course in most states, and has become a recognized

step in the process that begins with arrest and ends with

acquittal or final affirmance." By way of contrast, the

Wickersham Commission reported that they nfound little evi-

dence of the practice among Federal officials."

Before I go further, let me say most emphatically that

I do not ~ean to indicate that the use of the third degree or

other iMproper prosecutory devices are employed by all or by

most state prosecuting officers. There are many men holding

such positions who are most scrupUlous and conscientious.

Nevertheless, the fact cannot be ignored that, as brought

out by the Wickersham Report and in other painstaking studies,

such devices have frequently been employed by some state

prosecuting officers.

There are divers kinds of third degree methods described

in those cases which have come to the attention of the upper

courts. Beating with a rubber hose is popular, for it in-

fliets severe pain but leaves no traces. The water-cure has

a similar advantage: The victim is placed on his back and

water is slowly poured into his nostrils until he nearly

strangles.

In one case, decided by t~e United States Supreme Court
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in 1 938 *, a d eput y she r 1f f j 0 ined wit h ,0 the rs in han gin g the

accused with a rope to the limb of a tree and then, having

lowered him, they hanged him again. When he was, once more,

let down, he was whippea. A few days later he was whipped a

second' time,' and warned that the wh Lp p Ln gs would continue

until he confessed. He did. He was then indicted and the

confession was introduced at his subsequent trial, a~ the.

end of which he was convicted. This convict ibn was reversed

b.y'the Supreme Court which, through Chief Justice H.ughes,

said: . lilt w ou Ld be difficult to conceive of methods more

revolting to the sense of justice than those taken to pro-

cure the confessions, and the use of the confessions thus

obtained as the basis of conviction and sentence was a clear

denial of due process."

Variant forms of violent third degree method~ include

punchin~ in the face; hard slaps on the jaw; hitting with a

billy; kickin~ in the abdomen; tightening the necktie almost

to the choking point. One police captain in his memoirs

described these methods: "A sharp, but not ~eavy regular

blow on ~he ~kull, repeated at regular intervals, so that ~he

regularity of the blows arouses anticipation which increases

the torture; assurin~ suspects that they would not be hurt,

then SUddenly felling t~em with a blow from behind with a
------ -'- -'-' --------- ---------~_._------
* Brown v , ~1ississlpri, 297 U.S. 278 (1936).
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club or slab of wood, foLlowed by further sympathy and re-

assurance when the man revives, only to have the same thing

rappen again, the man never seeing who strikes hlm."

The 1931 Wickersham repor~ disclosed that, in the

Chicago of those days, -- I trust not in the Chicago of

today -- a swinging blow on the side of the victim's head

was used; the Chicago telephone book was heavy, and a blow

thus struck with it stunned a man without leaving a trace

or any permanent or visible scars. Prisoners were suspended

upside down qy handcuffs. Tear £as was also utilized.

Somewhat subtler methods are also reported in upper

~ourt decisions: In one case, the defendant was taken to

the morgue at 3 A.M., and forced to examine the wounds of

the deceased for 45 minutes. In another, the defendants

were handcuffed to chairs, in separate rooms, and left there

for 37 hours, after they had spent three days in jail and

travelled all night. Ln another case. a d e f en d an t was left

for four days in an antiqu~ted, unheated, window:ess jail,

overrun with rats. Another defendant was chained over-night

in a cell Hithout a bed, the cell being so Lri f e s t e d with

m 0 s q11ito e s that he could not sleep; :1 e was then questioned

for hours wit~l the sr:CJ.Jpof the dead w o ma n at his feet.

The s w e at b 0" is oft~n used; it is "a small cell com-

pletely dark and arrangeJ ~o be heated till the prisoner is

unable to endure tbe temperature, will promise to answer as
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A variant is a cell where the prisoner is sub-

jected to sudden changes of temperature, from insufferable

heat to extreme cold. "Powerful lights turned full on the

prisoner's face, or switched on and off, have been found ef-

fective. The electric chair is another device to extort

confessions. "

'£here is also the "m e n i a L third degree": The most com-

manly used method is persistent questioning, continued hour

after hour, sometimes by relays of officers. "It has been

known sir-ce l~OO at least, that deprivation of sleep is the

most effective tortvre and certain to p~oduce any confession

desired. " The Illinois Supreme Court r&~arked: "There can

be no doubt at all that repeated qu e st Lo n Ln g s by these offi-

cers, like the constant dropping of water upon a rock, final-

ly wore through Vinci's mental resolution of silence." A

Louisiana judge said that "he himself might make a false con-

fession of having murdered his own father if he were kept

awake and prodded with questions. "

Prisoners are often kept inco~municado; that is, they

a ,. e. in. e f fee t , kid 1/ a p p e d by the pol ice "They have no word

from their families and friends, no chance to open negotia-

tions for bail, and n~ opportunity for legal advice as to the

prospects of release or the best means 0: defense in the

future ~rosecution. Suc~ long periods of lonely suspense

may well lead an innocent man to admit Juilt. " A Michigan

•
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court has said of this practice (known as "cold stor~~e")

that it is "a sUbtle and insidious method of lntimidatin~

and cowln~t tends to render a prisoner ~lastic to polIce as-

sertiveness and demands, a~d is a trial of mental endurance

under'~nlawful pressure.~

The third degree, it has been said, is "obnoxious b e s-

-cau se it is secret .. , the prisoner being wholly unrepresented,

there being "no l i mi t to the r an g e of inquisition, nor to

the pressure tha.t may be put upon the prisoner. n

In sum, it means invasions of fundamental civil rights:

the right to personal freedom and immunity from unlawful

arrest and detention; the right to bail; t~~ rj~ht to be

free from assault and battery; the right to 1~ pftesumed

innocent until proved Builty, and not to be punished u~til

convic~ed; the right to employ counsel who shall have -acce~s

tQ his client at all reasonable times; and the ri~ht to be

protected against abuses of one's ri~hts while awaiting trial.
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III

Prosecutine Attorneys Often Condone or

[J set h e Th i r d De e r e e

It should and must shock the average American to learn

that, in our times, within a democracy~ officers of our gov-

ernments still use torture to extract confessions. For most

of us have been ~aught that such barba~ism was abandoned in

the Dark Ages and has been revived only in the modern foreign

despotisms which we despise. It is hard to believe that often,

in our times, American prosecuting a~torneys, sworn, as state

officials, to suppor~ a Constitution ~tich prohibits such bar-

barisM~ use the equivalent of the outmcded raCK a~d thumb_screw.

~om20ne m ay say, "Ah, that may be what. the n cLr c e some-

times do.

t.o r n e y s , "

defense.

But ttose Dre net the acts cf the prosecuting at-

Unfortunately, that is not an altogether adequate

Dcubtless, in mdny iilstances, the prosecuting at-

torneys a~e not thenselves present w~en such s~e~ting is going

on. But its eer S i 1,1 0 S sib 1e to den" t hat m a. n y o f the 111 ava i 1

the~selves of confessions thus ottaine~. And t~,at must mean

th~t thbse ~en, in 30~e cases, wink ~heir eyes at the cruel

methods ~illrloyed to rrocu~e those conf~gSlcns. '1' he high est

co ur t of ll ew .:ol'k* r-e f err ed to "a sheer .i.nC:ifference, a cyn-

ical re~usal to inq~ire, wtere relentless pressure of the

probe would be likel~ to ~eveal too much.
* In People v , Nummiard, supra.

Indifference

•
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has been an effective ally of intimidation and oppression.

Prisoners who have confessed to the pollee are commonly

brought before the district attorney, or an assistant, to

whom the confession is renewed. Very often the examiner

makes no inquiry whatever as to the use of threats or vio-

lence. At other times ~here is a perfunctory question fol-

lowed by a perfunctory denial. A prosecuting officer, in-

spired by a genuine desire to put an end t~ these abuses,

will press inquiry further. He will see to it, in every case

of a pol!ce confession, that the prisoner is qu~~tion~d,

searchin~ly and ea~nest:y, as to everyt~ing said a~d done by

the police from t~e monent of the arrest. H~ wi~l give as-

snrance to any prisonEr who c~arJes t~e in~'l~sitors with

b~utality or coercion th~t the full ~ower of t~e pros~cutlng

officer will be exerted to prctect the ~ccuser from retalia-

tion a~d a reretition 0: t~e wr0ng.n

ThoSE co~~e~~s. on the res?~nsibilities of prosecuting

officers, made in 1934 by the ~ew ~or4 Cou~t of.App~als, are

of si~gu!ar in~~~est beca~se. in 1921, ~1e Wick~rsb8m Com-

bru~ally enp!~yeJ ~n New York City." And in 1928, a commit-

tee, whie~ ~ncl~ded three former ~istr:~t attc~neys of that

city, stated that "we are o~ the ori~lo~ that thedP a~cusa-

tions (or brutal and violent assaults to obtain confessions

in New York City) are well founded."
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It is surely outrageous to subject the innocent to the

tortures of the third degree. And yet, it seems clear, hun-

dreds of prosecutors with chaLlengini reputations, as hon-

ored citizens, for their effective law ~nforcement condone

that vicious practice.

liore than that, it is aPParent that often they partici-

pate ~n it. The American Bar Association Committee advised,

in 1930, that "States Attorneys are frequent participants in

lawless efforts to obtain confessions. They are more cul-

pable than detectives, for attor~eys are s~pposed to know

e I eme n t a r-y law." The upper court repvrts, in a period of a

decade, disclose 9 cases-in which such attorneys or their

assistants were eyewitnesses of such illegal proceedings;

11 others in which they actually participated; and 9 in

which they themselves administered the third degree. And,

as above noted, those uprer court cases were but a small

fraction of the total.

The third de~ree is not confined ~o persens suspected

of crime. It; and kindred pernicious devices,* are some-

tirr.esU5€1 0150 on witnesseso

* Cf. !?l,anchi v , State, 171 I,T.W. (\\is.) 639. There the
Dist~ict Attorney brought into his office six foreigners,
and while they were uLder arrest, exa~ined them under
~at~ in what looked l~ke, ar-a they as£urned to be, a ju-
dicia} proceedin~; he then s~ug~t to use the admissions so
obtained as evidence against them.

-

-
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Other Vicious Practices of:Prosecutors.

Closely related to the third degree are other practices.
in which some prosecutors of suspected criminals all too, fre-

quent.ly indull;1e. I refer to deliberately unfair tactics in

the course of criminal trials. The Canon of, Ethics of the

American Bar Association states: ~The primar~ duty of a

lawyer engaged in public prosecution is not to convict, but

to see that Justice is done. The suppression of facts or

the secreting of witnesses capable of establishing the inno-

cence of the accused is highly reprehensible." A Kentucky

judge has said: "Vigorous prosecution of crime .is expected,

and officers meeting those demands should be, a~d are, com-

mended. But their zeal ought not to consume the recognition

of their entire duty to the accused as well as to the ac-

cuser." And a Missouri court has noted that "the duty

of a prosecuting attorney is not that of a partisan advocate,

but it is his duty to treat the defendant fairly under all

circuJnstances. ."* Judge, Ke nyo n once s a Ld t "The ~overn-

ment cannot afford to convict by unfair means." The

Wisconsin Supreme Court has stated: WThe district attorney

is a quasi-judicial officer. A prosecutor should act

not as a. partisan ea~er to convict, but as an officer of

the court, whose duty it is to aid in arriving at the truth

in every case.. His object, like that of the court,
;-state v~ Nicholson,7 S.W. (2d) 276, 377-379 (Mo. APp,1928).

' 

-
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should be simply justice; and he has no right tc sacrifice this to any

pride of professional success. And, however strong may be

his belief of the prisoner's gUilt, he must remember that,

though unfair means may happen to result in justice in the

particular case, yet justice so attained is unjust and

dangerous to the whole community." *
But such precepts are not always observed. Some prose-

cutors conceal evidence or witnesses important to the accused;

improperly bait and tadger w~tnesses for the defense; make un-

fair inflammatory comments on the ev~dence and on events dur-

ing the trial; unlawfully introduce prejudicial evidence or

make references which insinuate that the prisoner has com-

mitted other offenses than the crime for which he is on trial.

Juries are notoriously untrained in sifting evidence and

in finding facts; so t h a t , once h Lg h Ly improper or inflamma-

tory matter is heard by 3 jury, no instruction by the jUdge

to ignore it can be effective. As the Wickersham report

stated, "Many p i-o s ecu t or s persist in such misguided zeal de-

spite the sustaininJ of objections theretc and other action

by the"trial court." Some, "after ~etti!lg the prejudicial

facts before the jury, will withdraw the question, t hu s

-------------------------------------------
* 0' N e t v , S tat e. 183 Wis , 259 (1926).

-

~
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attem~ting to keep the record cleap." It may, however, be
.. ... I'

added that they do not hereby keep their own conduct clean.

The Prosecuting Attorn" as a Dictator Who

~$ Above the Const~tution.

Prosecutors who re~y on the thir~ degree often assert

that it is necessary to ignore constitutional rights in

order to discharge th~ir duty of ja~ling criminals. Not

long since, the police commissioner of a large city bluntly

said: "If r: have to violate the Constitution or my oath of

office, I.' 11 violate the Constitution." That means that any-

one who before a trial, seems to government officers to be a

criminal, is not entitled to the civil liberties guaranteed

by the Constitution.

But that means what? That the prosecutor Is the one

to determine before a trial and conviction in accordance

with law what citizens are criminals. In other words, the

police and the prosecuting attorney are to have the ri~ht to

dispense with the presu~ption of innocence. They are to de-

cide, unhampered b;)rle~al p ro c es se s, which' amoniS our citizens

are not e~titled to co~e~itution~l and statutory rights.

0;,0 dLc t at o r e.b Lo , t o absolut-

in g t h ": ;:';J v' r ','~.-:-, a r; r. '1 ••. t.3 ",: ..: t:- :..".:!. \ b r s. 1 :.v? t o ;, a c r i rn-

inal, to~or~o~ he ~~y 1~ ~he came to you or to me. Once we

' 

-

-

-
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acquiesce in the doctrine that a prosecutor is to be unham-

pered in his selection of those men who are to be denied civil

rights fprior to and durinll a trial) solely because, in his

uncontrolled judgment, he believes them guilty. we are on the

road to tyranny, to dictatorship, to the death of democracy.

The ThJrd Degree Leads to Convlctlon of

the Innocent.

It is, however, often asserted in defense of the third

degree that it is used only a~ainst the guilty. But "this

argument", said the Wickersham report, "implies that there

are no innocent victims of the third degree an assumption

which we have seen is not borne out by the facts." For "many

things make it clear that a not inconsiderable proportion

[of victims of the third degree] are innocent. ':he police

and detectives cannot always know at the outset of an invest-

igation the very fact they are trying to find out who the

guilty person is." Moreover, "the methods of arrest are often

indiscriminating and likely to b rLn g Ln no cen t persons into the

hands of the p o Lf c e v '.:'heSupreme Court of 1.1J inois * has

pointed out that to allow the police "to &0 ou t a nd arrest a
•

man upon mere suspicion that he has committeJ a crl~e, and for

days subject him to the sweating process and to violence until

he finally gives up and confesses in order to escape the tor-

ture to which he is being SUbjected", then "the guilt or

* People v , Rogers, 303 Ill. 578 (1922 >.

-

-

" 
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innocence of such a suspect" will necessarily be determined

"by the first guess of the police as to who was the real

criminal, and, if the police made a mistake, conviction of

innocient men" will "necessarily result £rom such practice."

Borchard * has made a detailed study ot sixty-five con-

victions of completely innocent persons. In eight of the

murder cases which he describes, no crime was committed at

all.

ation.

The convictions were later shown to be without tound-

"I~ six of the cases, the person alle~ed to have been

murdered turned up hale and hearty some time after "the sup-

posed murderer had entered upon his sentence in the peni-

tentiary. In several of the cases the cOLvicted prisoner,

later preved innocent, was saved from haL~in~ or electrocu-

tion by a hair~readth. How many w~o~gfully co~victed

persons t~ve been exe~uted, it is impos3ible to say.n

------ _ ... _- ._--_._------------_._--------------

•
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SEC and The Rubber Hose

IDean Landis' predecessor, Dean Roscoe Pound, for many

years busied himself with studies' of abuses by prosecuting

attorneys. In 1920 he wrote a detailed note on the sUbject.*

He was later a member of the Wickersham Com~ission which pub-

lished the elaborate report on the'third degree to which I

have referred. In more recent days, he has busied himself with

writln, about Commissions, including SEC, and other adminis-

trative agencies. Flatly contracictin5 the views of Dean

Landis, he has, within the last year, repeatedly charged such

agencies with conduct inimical to the spiri~ of democracy,

with invading civil liberties, with dangerous inroads on the

constitutional rights of citizens. He has coined the phrase

"administrative absolutism", with which he seeks to terrify

and dismay those who, in any slight degree, do not agree with

his sweeping cbndemnations of the alle5ed improprieties of all

Commissions.

Now, I ask those who join in such sesquipedalian vitu-

peration of agencies like SEC, to answer these questions:

Has SEC ever used the rubber hose? Has ~t ever deprived

a citizen, suspected of wronrdo~ng. of food for many hours;

kept h~m from obtain~ni counsel wh~le subject~ne h~m to

* I refer to an unsigned note by him in 33 Harvard Law Review
956 (1930). The Wickersham report, p. 267, is authority
for the statement that Pound is the writer of that note.
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protracted quest~oning; kept him sleepless in a rat or mos-

quito infested room; called witnesses to testify a;ainst him

by the use of fake subpoenas or done anyone of the outra-

e e 0us. indec en t , in hum anan dun f air act sail too f r e que n t J.y
'(:-'

practiced or condoned by state Prosecuting attorneys? Has

SEC done any of these thin~s? Anyone in the least familiar

with the facts would answer unhesitatingly in the ne8ative.

Let us now look at the facts:

Among our powers, which may seriously affect the reputa-

tion and property of the persons involved, are these: (1) To

suspend or expel any person from membership in a national se-

curities exchange (such as the New York Stock Exchange) for

violation of the Securities Exchange Act, (2) To suspend the

effectiveness of the reBistration of securities, under the Se-

curities Act, on the g~ound that the re~istr~tion statement is

materially false or misleading_ (3) On similar grounds. to

suspend the listing of securities on a national securities ex-

change.

No order can be entered in any such proceedings except

after notice and a public hearing on the evidence, followed by

a finding of facts by the Commission. Nor is any such public

proceeding begun until a careful prel~mlnary investi,ation has

shown that proper grounds exi~t for proceeding pUblicly_

As showing the care we take to safeguard the citizen's

civil rights in connec~ion With our preliminar~ investigations,

-

, 
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I direct your attention to these instructions to our staff

(contained in an Investigation Manual, issued April 15. 1938)

which we insist shall always be followed, and which I sincer-

ely believe have almost always been followed, with but a very

few unfortunate exceptions:

wWhenever a witness is examined pursuant to subpoena is-

sued under authority of a formal order of investigation, he

shall be advised of his privilege to have his counsel present,

regarjless of ~hether the examination is embodied in a verba-

tim transcript. Such attorney may be permitted to advise the

witness as to his constitutional rights against self-incrimi-

nation, both generally and in respect of particular questions,

and if the attorney so requests, he may, at the conclusion of

the examination of the witness by the officer or examiner of

the Commission, be permitted to ask further questions bearing

upon the aUbject matter of the investigation. Such questions

normally should not go beyond the scope of the examination

made by the Commission's officer or examiner, although in

particular instances it is possible that questioning by such

attorn~y, even thouih beyond the scope of such examination,

will nev~rtheless come within the scope of the investigation.

Such attorney is, of course, entitled to object to any ques-

tion asked by the COMmission's officer or examiner on the

ground that it goes beyond the scope of the order of investi-

gation. If such an objection is made, the officer or examiner
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should conside~ the merits of such objection and, if he re-

gards it as .w.lthout merit, .he should so advise the attorney

and should require the witness to answer the question. Ob~

jections of the attorney, in order to be me~itorious, should

be based upon a claim of privile~~ or upon the ~round that

the Question Is beyond ~he scope of the ~rder of investigation.

wIf witness who is being examined otherwise than pur-

suant to a subpoena which has been served upon him, requests

that he be permitted to have his own counsel present, this re-

quest should be granted.

-Investigators are cautioned against relying too heavily

on facts developed throuJh the use of leadin~ questions. Rec-

ommendations relying on testimony which the witness is likely

to explain away in a later adversary proceeding may result in

unwarranted action by the Commission. ... Prospective wit"

nesses should not be led away from, nor should the investig~-

~or ignore s~atements as to, possible defenses or excuses •••• 

"Caution should be exercised in conduc~inB interviews

with prospect ive Witnesses, suojects or persons connected in

any way with investigations, in order that no basis May be

available for tr.e.charge that any offer, iLducement, promise,

threa t or d u r es s of any k Lnd was us eo for. th e pu rp ose of ob-

taining infor~ation. At the same time care s~ould be used to

avoid any expression of opinion, as to securities purchased by

the person being interviewed,_ their value or any statement

~ 
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indlcatin~ a prejudgment on the part of the investigator as

to a violation of the law, on the part of the subject of the

investigation.

"Invest~gators of the Commission will always demean them-

selves as ~entlemen. They are federal officers and as such

are entitled to respect. Any statement or act by one of our

investigators which might indicate that he is less than a

gentleman will necessarily lessen the respect which he can

claim, and militate against the Commission. They should at

all times show a proper re~ard for the legal and constitu-

tional rights of those with whom they deal.

"Care should be exercised in the use of circular let-

ters or questionnaires during an investigation, that no un-

due harm or damage shall be caused the subject of the inves-

tigation by such circular letter or questionnaire. It is

sU8Bested that the following form, which may be adapted to

fit the circumstances of the particular case, be incorporated

in any circular letter or questionnaire used:

"'The fact that this questionnaire (letter) is bein~

sent you should not be regarded as reflecting on the charac-

ter or reliability of the person (concern) mentioned. nor as

an expression of opinion on the part of the Commission or its

Counsel that any violation of law has been committed. This

communication should be treated as confidential.'

"It should of course be realized that. even with such a
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reservation clause, a questionnaire might give rise to in-

quiries in the mind of the recipient. Consequently, discre-

tion should be used in employing circular letters or ques-

tionnaires and there should be sUbstantial grounds for be-

lieving that a violation of law has occurred before a let-

ter or questionnaire is circulated."
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VI

7he thli~ited Discretion of P~osecutinl Attorneys

The detractors and defbmers of ~drrinistrative a~encies

are wont to talk wildly of the unbridled discretion of Com-

missions as' their salient characteristic. I shall presently

revert to' that charge. But first I shall ask you to reflect

on the amaZingly unlimited discretion of states attorneys:

On the statute books of every state are many hundreds

of criminal laws. UnthlnkinB persons sometimes demand that

prosecuting attorneys should constantly enforce all such laws.

rhe demand is impossible af fulfilment. For the number of

acts which are made crl~es by statute is stupendous. Penal

statutes are often enacted after little thought; they are

often loosely drafted so as to cover conduct which could (or

should) not have been in the mind of the legislature, if it

was acting intelligently; and few of them are repealed even

when they have been shown to be unwise or when the circum-

stances which prompted them have ceased to exist. The conse-

quence is a vas~ multitude of crifuinal st~tutes, ~any of which

we re" car e1 essly en a. eted, I0 0 seIY d raw nor are 0 U tl'l 0 d ed , d ea 1

ing with so large a variety of sutJects that it is next to

impossible to avoid violation of all of them.* Accordingly,

* To those who believe that in England there is far less of
such "lawlessness" I point to Lord ~ac~illan's recent remark
that "we Lave in our country laws whict. a large wajority of
the people think it lu1te legitimate to disregard." Law and
Other Th i n g s (1937), p , 45.

-
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the great majority of citizens can technically be considered

"criminals" and be subjected to prosecution.

If you count the number of state criminal laws and then

mUltiplY by the number of persons who violate them, you will

see that in any large city there are, each year, literally

millions of law violators who could be prosecuted. To com-

mence proceedings against all offenders would require a staff

of thousands of lawyers, a budget of millions of dollars,

and countless judges. The bulk of the members of the com-

munity would be engaged in enforcing laws.

Since that is impossible, it follows that any states

attorney must content himself with selection. He must se-

lect for enforcement but a few of the many criminal stat-

utes and he must select, from the great mass of seeming vio-

lators of those statutes, but a few citizens to investigate

and prosecute. In that process of selection he has virtu-

ally unlim~ted d~scret~on. Through no fault on his part,

his selection of statutes to be enforced and of the citizens

who are to be accused and tried for crimes must be arbitrary.

For, as there can be no standards of choice, no fixed guides

to govern his decisions, his choice is inherently arbitrary.

Assuming that he is upright, conscientious and law-abiding,

nevertheless he wields powers (to begin prosecutions) which

are uncontrolled and uncontrollable by anyone other than

the prosecutor himself.

-


-
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VIr

~he Lsmsted Powers

Compare the power~ and cond~ct of the average rrosecuting

attorney with those of PEC. We, on SEC, enforce a ~ere hand-

f'u L 0 f 1 a ws. I'hey are carefully .i raf t ed ; aa n.u ch c an ao t be

said for m an ; s t at e cr Lm Ln aL statutes. The 2ecarities Act»

an d the c omp a n i o n s t a t u t e s en t r-u s t e d to our care, contain

well defined st~Ddards limi~ing our djscreti0L.

co ur s e, we cannot dI s co v er ..,.11v Lo La t.Lo i. a ev cn of t:bOS0 few

e t.a t ut. e e and 1'",';1s:,. to S01'le extent. select some arn o n g the

total of off-enses. for p ro secu t Lo n , yet the range o f our

choice is infinitesmal as compared with that of the prosecut-

lng attorney in any large metropolis.

r:0 r so far asp rC' ce edin g s b e for e the Com m iss ion are

ccncerned. do prosecutions lead to imprisonment. They merely

prevent tne guilty person from continuing certain activities.

Indeed. a large part of our activities are of a preventive

rather than of a punitive cl'aracter, although it is true that

our orders, in some cases» are punitive in effect and that.

after. investigation, we do refer some cases to the Cepart~ent

of Justice with recomnendations that criminal proceedings be

instituted in court.

Having in mind that. in many instances, our wost im-

portant function is prosec~tory. the comparison of our actlvi-

ties with tr.ose of prosecuting attorneys thus discloses that

-


•
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the discretion we exercise is puny when contrasted with

that vested in those prosecutors. If unfettered d~scret~on

sn government offseers is dangerous, if ~t ~nvolv~s "abso-

lutssm", then surely those who are alarmed by such absolut-

Jsm should devote far less attentIon to Comm~ssion$ and far

more attentIon to the conduct of prosecut~ne attorneys.

And that point becomes the more significant in the

light of the fact that apparently it is demonstrated that

many states attorneys abuse their vast powers, and that com-

missions, such as SEC, are exceedingly careful in the dis-

charge of their limited prosecutory authority.

The Crtmes of the "Lower" and "Upper" Classes.

Perhaps someone will reply, "But states' attorneys deal

chiefly with crimes of violence, corr.mitted by the most dan-

gerous elements of the community. It is necessary, there-

fore, that they be less meticulous in their regard for the

civil rights of citizens." Let us exailline that argument:

(ll Roughly speaking, crimes of violence are committed

largely by the poor. Oppressed from birth by pQverty,

brought up in unfavorable environments, their violent mis-

deeds are often the product of the impact of their current

needs on their past up-bringing. The crimes of the "upper

classes", for the ~ost part, partake,of fraud or chicane.

When such persons commit crim~s, they do not commit burgl~ry

nor are they gUilty of hold-Ups; they do not beat, they cheat
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t It e r vic t s ms ; the y don 0 t rob b a 11 k s , the y w r e c k t Ii em. A t

worst they ev.bezzle i.e., take money in violation of a

trust obligation, More frequently they sell securities by

misrepresentation or indulge in other kinds of financial

fraud.

Superficially considered, crimes of violence seem more

anti-social, more dangerous to the community; and, conse-

quently,' it may be said that ru t.hLe ssne ss in their prosecu-

tion goin~ to the point of unfairness or disregard of civil

rights i s 1e s s b 1 am e '''0 r thy. But the p~emises on which that

argument rests are extremely doubtful. Fraud and chicane by

such as Richard Whitney or Coster may well become more de-

structive of our civilization than gangsterism. Our Ame ric an

democracy IS inseparably s n t e r-ct un n e d ft'sth our pt"ofst system.

And the profit system could not endure if investors lost con-

fidence in it, if they came to believe that leading finan-

ciers and industrialists were Ineradic3bly addicted to fraud_

ulent practices. It is the primary function of SEC to eradl-

cate such fra.uds, to show t.ha t, the~' are sporadic .and are not

Inh~re~t~in our profit syste~. Thereby we can destroy the

best implemerts of the fascist or cOMmunist ~inded among us

the lack of confidence of our midrlle cl~ss in the possibility

of making our kind of economy work. I f we cannot m ak e it, work.

th.en we may have that kind of governmental gangsterism which

accomp~ies dictatorsh~p, we may have the violence of bloody

revolution.

~ 

-

-
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.
(2) On the other hand, the traditional methods of deal-

ing with crimes of violence does not seem to accomplish over

lIluch. Those who are convicted of such crimes often return,

after their release from jail, as habitual criminals to re...

peat their crimes. The turn-over in our jails is notorious.

To imprison such offenders, to try to prevent their depreda-

tions is imperative. But it seems clearly not to be enough.

The attack on such conduct must strike at its roots. Those

roots are, in so~e instances, pathological criminality; but,

in considerable part, they are to be found in debased econ-

omic and social living conditions. And let it not be for-

gotten that wrongful convictions, based on evidence obtained

through unlawful and barbarous tort~re, send to jail many men

who, as a result, become habitual criminals.

It lS, lndeed, peculiarly necessary that those who

prosecute for crlmes of vlolence have a hlgh regard for c1vll

r i g h t s ; For, usually, the defendants are men of llttle or

no means. Borchard says of the innocent mer! who have been

convicted, .I~ the majority of those cases the accused were

poor persons, and in many of the cases their defe~se was,

for that reason, inadequate". To b r ow-s b e a t poor men, to

coerce or trick them lnto confesslng or pleadln6 gUllty to

crimes they dld not commit, lS thus relattvely easy. And,

since appeals are exrensive, the poverty-stricken defendant

finds it difficult to procure a reversal in an upper court.
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By way of contrast, most of those who are investigated for

or charged with wrong-doing by SEC are men who can employ

able counsel~ Even if we attempted to try them unfairly,

competent counsel would be present to frustrate our efforts.

That is not to say that such lawyers could prevent us

from carelessly eharging innocent men with violations of

law~ Nothin~ can serve to stop such abuses except our own

self-imposed care. That we make mistakes is undeniable,

since, unavoidably, we are human and therefore fallible.

But we do our best to avoid unfairness.

SEC as Compared wlth JUYleS

SEC employs lawyers to p ro se cu t e , before the Commission,

the proceedings which it institutes. l~ their trial of

cases, in the briefs they file wlth and the o~al arguments

some of them make to the Commission, they are sometimes, but

not often, for~etful that it is their duty to be fair to

citize~s, to bring out all the relevant facts. But even

when they are unfair, the consequences are far less damag-

in~ than when similar unfairn~ss is exploited by a prose- .

cuting attorney: ~he latter tries ~is cases cefore juries

wh!ch are ad~ittedls incapabl, of disregardi~g prejudicial

an d Lm p rop e r- evidence o r- ar~uments. B~t Commission coun-

sel must'pres~~t their cases to a Commission consisting of

five Commi5sio~ers. Until the other day when Chair~an

Dou~la3 was arpolnted t~ the Supreme Court, four of those
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five officials were lawyers. Three of those four lawyers

(1 exclude myself) are exceedingly able and well trained.

One of them was formerly a jUdge. The fifth Commissioner

is.a man who had had years of experience in examining and

weighing evidence. So that at least 4/5ths of the Commis-

sion consisted of highly trained fact finders. Inflamma-

tory arguments or improperly admitted evidence of a charac-.

ter prejudicial to the citizen can make little impression

on such men.

They are well aware of the difficulties inheren~ in

determining tre facts of a case when there is conflicting

evidence, and sensitive to the effects of an adverse deci-

sion on the person whose case they are deciding.

As illustrative, I. refer you to o u r opinion In the

lfatter of Whtte Weld. e t a l , There we instituted public

proceedings against twelve persons who were partner~ or

employees of an investment house, to determine whether

they should be suspended or expelled from merebership in the

Kew York Stock Exchange for alleged manipulations in connec-

tioD with a certain security. After elaborate pUblic hear-

ings and arguments, we spent many hours, indeed many days,

canvassing the record and in conferences. We ended by ex-

culpating all but one of the tweive persons against whom the

proceedings "Jere begun. !ii our opinion we said: "Our d e-,

clsion involves what is known as the 'weighing of evidence.'
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No scientific means have ever be~n devised for the purpose

of weighing evidence. Wigmore, in his 'Principles of Ju-

dicial Proof', set out with the hope of contrivin~ an

accurate scale -but signally failed: the failure of that

master of the law of evidence is a warning against the

likelihood that success will ever crown such an effort.

Judgment as to what were the purposes for which transac-

tions were effected in the past is a human undertaking in-

volving inescapable sUbjective factors in the minds of those

who pass judgment and 1s therefore not safeguarded a~ainst

error. Accordingly, as best we can, we nu s t, 'balance' one

factor in the re~ord against another with adequate humility

and awareness that we may err in a matter gravely affecting

the lives of other human beings.- On that basis we found

that only one partner, R., had violated the statute.*
* As to another partner, we said: "We must make our d e c s »

sion not on the bas~s of surmtse or susp~cton but on the
record before us. I"n our opinion, although the factors
summarized above show C's close relationship to the SMith
option, to the resales of optioned stock and to the "at-
tempt to support the market on and after ~pril 30, never-
tbele$S ~hey do not overcome his uncontradicted testimony
that he had nothin~ to do with the decision of the firm in
mid-April to purcqase stock nor with the mid-April market
actlvity which we have found to be unlawful. While C's
k n ow Le d g e of purpo-se to 'mark" the stock froD! 57 to e~ by
his buyin~ from April 12 through Ap~il 20 mi~ht be in-
ferred from these facts, they are not, in our view of the
case, convincing proof of such knowled~e nor are they con-
vincing proof of Clar~'s varticipation in t~e prohibited
transactions, for the simple reason that C tad no knowled~e
~f ot participation in the firm's decision to bUy or in

(Continued)
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Further to indicate our attitude, r: quote froll a recent

opinion in which I said:**

"It is true that administrative a~encies can and should learn

from experience and can sometimes justifiably require less of

citi~en Jones in one year then, because of intervening educa-

tive events, they require of citizen Smith in a later year.

But it is no less true that, as far as possible, like treat-

ment should be accorded all citi~ens in like circumstances.

Of _ourse, it is wise practice, in the formulation of admin-

Istrative rules (and even, on occasions, in the entry of ad-

mlnistrative orders) to depart from previous determinations,

found defective in the light of subsequent more elaborate

study of the pertinent facts; it has been one of the praise-

worthy aspects of the administration of this Commission that

it has thus (but always with proper cau~ion) conducted it-

self. (I can make that comment without immodesty, for that
* cont'd/ tne actual buying. Absent these necessary ingred-

ients, the case against C falls unless the doctrine of
vicarious responsibility is invoked. What may be the
limits of one partner's vicarious liability for the acts
of his co-partners in vio~ation of Section 9 fa) (2), we
do not now decide. We dispose of this case on its pe-
culiar facts. Hence, since Russell's purchases for the
firm were manipulative, and therefore unlawful under
Section 9 fa) (2), only because of the purpose for which
they were effected, we are not convinced that C, in the
absence of his implied or expressed acquiescence or
authorization, has been proved gUilty of the violations
found to have been committed by R."
Commissioner Healy dissented from the excu~pation of C.

!!/ My dissenting opinion In the Matter of the North
Amer~can Company, Holding Company Act Release, No. 1427,
p. 31 (January 30, 1939).
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practi'ce was well established before t, recently b ecam e a

Commissioner. )"

'S.' E. C. Compare'd WJth' Fr o se cu t sn g Attorneys

Borchard has remarked that "it is common knowledge

that the prosecutory technique in the United States is to'

regard a conviction as a personal victory calculated to en-

hance the prestige of the prosecutor." In that respect the

Commission differs sharply from many prosecuting attorneys.

The very duaLJty of functions. imposed on us by statute,

whJch some cr(iJ~tae sever~ly, impresses vtvJdly on us the

, >'

fact that we a;e quasJ-judJctal officers. So are prosecut-

ih~ attorneys;' bu t ; as we have seen, many of them seem'to

for~et i t~
. .We seek to enhance our prestige solely by earn-

iilg'a general 'reputation for fairness coupled with efficiency

and'not 'b~ t~e large number of citizens we can successfully

convict 'as ~ioiators of law.
. ,

After a contested case is' argued before us, the Cornm'is-

sion counsel who presented the case is not permitted to con-

fer with us. If, wh'ile we are in the process of decLd Ln g it,

we'd esr rea Ssis t an ce 'inc anvas sin g the recor d fa cts 0 r as to

pertinent questions of law, we' rely on lawyers'who comprise

an .opinion section." They function much as does a judge's

secretary. They, too, must avoid discussion with the law-

yers wh~ tried and ar~ued the case. As a consequence, the

Commission often rejects the contentions, as to facts or law,
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made by the Commission lawyer who contested a case with the

lawyer who appeared for the Interested citizen.

And we ,exercise like care in instituting proceedings.
I

None are begun without exacting scrutiny of facts painstak-

ingly collected by our staff. Recurrently, we turn down

recommendations by our staff that an order be entered by us,

charging that there is reasonable cause to proceed.

The Problem oj 4buse of

The po t en t La I me~c.ce. toe citizens f r-o m the possible

abuse of its pros~cut~ry powers by SEC can be avoided solely

by proper behavior by those in charge of SEC. One can say

or it w"at Chief Justice Ru€g .of Massachusetts said of prose-

cuting attorneys: .Powers so great impos~ responsibilities

correspondingly grave. They demand character incorruptible,

reputation unsullied, a high standard of professional ethics,

and sound judgment of no mean order."*

That is but a special application of the wider truth

that to bestow fOVernmentql power on.any m~n or men .5 to

make poss.ble the a bu s e of that power. Any man vested with

s~ch power can, at Least for a tlme become a tyrant.

~I Attorney General v. Tufts, 239 Mass~ 458, 489 (192l).

• 
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. As to the CombJ,nation of the Powers

To Fr o s e c u t e and Ad;uatcate

r: have been discussing, p r Lm er f Ly , alleged abuses of

SEC's statutory power to prosecute.

such as Dean Pound that SEC Must be despotic because it has

both the statutory power to prosecute and the statutory

power to, adjudicate.

While uttering such charges, Dean Pound, refuses to de-

mean himself by attempting to prove it. He rests his case,

be it noted, not on a statement of fact, Lut solely on an

unverified dogma. He has never bothered to study the actual

work of SEC. EJe does not say: "Here are the detailed facts

as to how SEC operates." No, he says merely, "It must be

true, a c c o r d i n g to my p r e c on c e v v e d vJ.ews, that t h v s J,S the

way SEC must o p e r a t e , n

In other words, he wJ.ll not sully hJ.s theSJs by any

contact wJ.th reality. Were he to try to prove his pOJ.nt,
,

he would, of course, ask t h i s q u e s t s on : "Is J,t a fact that,

because SEC enters quast-judtcial orders J,n cases whJ.ch J.t
.oS

prosecutes, J.t s s more u n f a s r to c s r s s e x s than the au e r a g e

pro sec u t J n e- a t torn e y , n De an P 0 u n d doe s 1'1 0 t ask t hat

questt.on probably because he well knows that the answer

would' be emphatHally in favor of SEC.

To be sure, I have not covered one important point.

Someone ~ight say this: Eve n i fit bet ru e t hat the

• 

-
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combination of the power to prosecute and the power to ad-

jUdicate has not :ed to abuses of the power to prosecute,

nevertheless it li as led to abuses of the power to adjudicate

1.f 1. had the tine, I thir.k r could f'u Ll. ;: an sv e r- s u ch an

assertion, could p rov e, from an actual s t u d y of the .facts,

that such a combination is desirable, ~BS done no harm to

the citizen, and that the divorce of ~EC's power to prose-

cute from its power to enter quasi-judicial orders would

be to the distinct dis~dvantage of the citizen. 1. must

leave that discussion for another occasion. Here 1. must

content myself with a quotation from Mr. Jo~n Foster Dulles,

one of the leadine coneervative lawyers of the country.

Mr. Dulles has frequently practiced befGre SEC and thus

knows ~uch about its workings. In a recent address*, he

s ai d ; "There seems to me little present occasion to assume

that because administrative agencies have powers which they

may abuse, such aeencies should in effect be nullified. Be-

fore we adopt such a program we shOUld carefully appraise

the self-restraInt already eVIdenced by those admtnistratlve

tr~bunals and thetr eVIdent desIre to protect the cItizen

agaInst abuse through the mistaken zeal of an) of theIr

staff. The Securttles and Exchange Commlsston accepts

soberly Its r e sb on s v b i l v t y as both prosecutor and j u d g:«;

ObVIously thIS IS not a power whIch It welco~es as lIcenSIng

* Adm i n i s t r a t i u e Law, januar~' 14, 1933, at Langdell Fall,
Ca:nbridge.
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abuse. It seems to me that lawyers do not need to

despair of our government and to opPose blindly the adminis-

t~ative process. so long as commissioners are imbued with

such a spirit as I have described.

"I have illustrated my viewpoint primarily by refer-

ences to the Securities and E~chanle Commission. I

am confident that the s~irit ~hich there prevails is con-

sonant with that of most other commissio~s and that the lead-

ershi~ which it is displaying in organizing. within itself.

curbs on possible abuse. is one that will be (ladly followed

by other commissions.

"I know that, in its tasks of internal organization,

the Securities and Exchange Commission welcomes the co-

operation of lawyers who, while sympathetic with the aims

and purposes of the Commission, and with the administrative

process, can bring to bear viewpoints which the Commission

cannot otherwise readily secure.

missions are similarly disposed.

I believe that otter Com-

Here, surely, is an oppor-

tunity for the Bar to help the administrative bodies to

evolv& in ways which will free us of most of the perils

which our imaginatio~ tends to conjure up. While this op-

portunity remains open, bar associations might suspend ef-

forts. by indirectio~. to shackle and nullify the adminis-

trative process. "

-
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Judicial Review

I wish that I had time to discuss at length the

question of judicial review of Commission orders. Of

course, no decent, sane man would propose to dispense with

it. The,only open question is the extent to which the

courts shall go in their review. For lack of time, I

must restrict my discussion of that question to a further

quotation from Mr. Dulles: "There is danger", he said,

"when the prosecutor is himself the grand jury, judge and

petit without effective right of review by any independent,

judicial agency. But because such dangers are inherent in

administrative tribunals, we need not assume that they will

be realized. Nor do we need to seek to hamstring such

tribunals by subordinating their action in all respects to

court review on the law and the facts. This is the lawyer's

pet formula for rendering impotent administrative tribunals.

It is. ln my 0 -;..in ion, a d evic e ill h i c h lsi J,I p rae tic a b lea n d

which, if it proved practical, would involve consequences

far It' 0 rset han tho sew e ')0 II Ld cJ, 7' 0 i -:I I believe this device

to be Lmp ra c t.Lc eb Le , because I l'eel t h e cou rt s will refuse

to acc ep-" the bur den w hie 11 w 0 111d th 11S b e sou gh t t 0 b e

thrown upon th~m. The courts have al~eady become wary of

overruling, or reviewing, adm Ln Ls t r-at Lv e decisions.

If the courts were to aSSUJ1'e tile role of reviewing on

the law and the facts _ all decisions of ad~inistrati7e

•
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tribunals, the consequences would, in my opinion, be most

serious. The courts would have been used to nUlli~y

agencies which emerge, and reasonably emerge, out of the

democratic process. If th~ courts are so used, it spells

the end of an independent judiciary. We are, after all,

a democratic country. The will of the people will, broadly

speaking, prevail. The courts can prevent occasional

abberations and excesses which infringe and place in

jeopardy the fundamental personal and property rights of

the individual. We need the courts for this purpose we

may need them desperately. But we will not have courts of

a character to serve us in this emergency if, whenever

agencies are created which are novel and effective and,

because effective, susceptible of abuse, we throw upon

the courts the task of nullifying them. An inevitable

consequence would be a limitation of the powers of the

courts, or the naming of judges subservient to the will

of the executive. We must use the court sparingly, and

only in clearly justifiable cases, to nullify results

sough~ by the legislative and executive branches of

government, in pursuance of the popular will. Otherwise

we will lose our courts. I would deeply deplore it

if those who champion an independent judiciary should

jeopardize this by seeking to utilize the courts as the

instruments whereby, in advance of any proved necessity,

-
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they would render nugatory those administrative agencies

which society is seeking to evolve as an answer to the

many complicated problems facing us today."

Legal Form~lities Cannot Prevent

Abuse ~f Governmental Powers.

Judicial review is inaispensable. But it cannot

prevent the abuse of the power'to charge a citizen with

violation of law. For review by a court is applicable only

after a Commission has entered an order finding'guilt,-

that is, only after - and 'never before - it has charged a

citizen with a violation of law,' tl"ied him for 'it, and

held him guilty. If, then, I am correct in saying that

the power to prosecute is often more important than the

power to adjudicate guilt, then with respect to that more

important power of Commissions, judicial,review must be

wholly without efficacy. The remedy for injuries result-

ing from a r-b Lt r ary use, o f t h e prosecutory power therefore

must to use an Irish-BUll be found in its prevention.

The remedy for suth abuses by prosecuting agencies obviously

cannot be found in stripping those agencies of their power

to adjudicate guilt' and restricting them to the power to

charge and prosecute;

The ~otential menace to citizens ~rom the possible abuse

of the poweT to prosecute possessed by prosecuting officers

.whether they be state prosecuting attorne}s or agencies like

v
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SEC can, theb, be' ~volded sole~y b~ proper behavior on

tihel r part. 'l'-heTe 1. 8 no deJ\~ih~ t-h'at .u~h power can be

ab u s e d•. That is but' ... speclal appl-icatlon, .of the ,wider'

truth that bestow anv kl~d ~£ ~mportant ~oYernm~ntal

powe~8 on an~ man or' men is t~ •• ke p~.slple the abuse of

those powers.

~And th'a.t truth whether llIe l.i4e it or ".o.t S$.

'arbitrary or corrupt Jut1ge i. a 'danger to th-e cO,qunity.

No legislative device. a~e-~.~ab~e of avolding:that danger.

l.t i8 not administratl •• aff'icora alone w.ho can .abuse their

powers.' Dean Po un-d has app'ar.ntl~ forgotten tha't!, in 1,920,.

he inveighed agal'Ast trial 'judges who -interposed with a

, high -hend : to extort testimony unfavorable, to ,the a c cu s e d,

or to intJ:midate witnesses for ,t.he a e eu s ed •. The Report on

the subject ..of state prosecuting.ofiicers, .pubU$hed by and

wlth.ihe'appro~a1 of.Pre81dent,Ho~ve~~s Wickersham Com.~s-

'slon two years.before,the advent ot the New.Deal, reached

's conclusion silllilar to that which I' alll .voicing •. Speaking. .
of the third degree. -that .Report'said:

"For these evils many' remedies have-been proposed.

Some of them oall fO~lnew legislation. But the law as lt~

now stands is sufficient. The diffiCUlty Is thaV it i8

either not. enforced or is deliberate11 disobeyed and by

the very persons charged with its enforcement. Stotut.s.

-
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cannot cope ~ith the third deeree nor can police refulations.

Without the will to en£orce them. these become wo~d~ upon a

printed page. The real remedy lies In, the wil? of the com-

munIty. If the community insists, u1>on hlgher standards in

pohce prosecutors. and, judrtls. the third deiree will cease

to be a systematic practlce."

And speaking- o f' -othe-r unfai r practi oe a "Of state prose-

cu tlng offi e ere, tbaCt Report coone!uded thus:

"Specific chan~es in the machinery of criminal prosecu-

tions. such as have been sug~e6ted. will help lessen unfair-

ness by defining limits which must not be overstepped and

providing the accused with a More effici~nt legal re~edy 1f

there is trans~ression. But changes In machInery are not

sufficient to prevent unfaIrness. Uuch more depends ~pon the

men that ope~ate the machinery. And whatever lsmits are Im-

posed by statute. prosecuting officloLs and triaL judges must

nec~ssarlly be left with treat powers and wide discretIon.

The most important 'safeguards of a.fair triaL are that these

officlaLs want it to be faIr and are active In making It so.

As }fr. lft.gmore has said: 'All tire rules in th~ world WILL

not get us substantiGl justice if the judges and the counsel

have not the correct Livine moral attitude toward substantIal

justice. ' "

As was said by Chief Justice Rugg of the responsibili-

ties ot pro~ecuting office~s: .Powers so great impose
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responsibilities correspondingly grave. They demand charac-

ter incorruptible, rep~tation unsullied, a high standard of

professional ethics, and sound Judgment of no mean order."

Here. as elsewhere, In the last analysis, the protec-

tion of the citizen from misuse of governmental power must

be found in the selection of officers jUdicial, executive

or administrative who are honest, well trained, intelli-

gent, conscientious; imbued with the love of liberty; con-

trolled not only by the ethical attitudes of the community,

but by self-discipline. No statutes, no legal forms, no

formal and external checks will, alone, serve t h e purpose.

Indeed., such formalities, ou t w ar-d l jr observed, are often the

best protection of those men who dishonestly, or for other

reasons, abuse their powers; for they use those outward ob-

servances to cloak their secret corruption or arbitrariness.

A government of laws is essential. But government is

always, at any moment, administered by some few men. And

to the extent that those men be weak, lazy, ignorant, care-

less or corrupt, government becomes a danger to the citizen,

To ;ay that is not to make a plea for "personal government",

to assert that such ~overn!llent is d es Lr ab Le , On the con-

t r ary , it is but to recognize, as did the Wickersham Report,

that the personal factor in government unavoid.bly exists,

and that the unavoidable fact of its ~xistence can best be

dealt with on the basis of a recognition of that fact. For

-
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such a recognition by both the general, public and b~ gov-

ern~ental officials is the best way to limit the operation

and effects of that ineradicable personal factor. r.t is .

those who refuse to recognize, or w ho endeavor t.o conceal,

the ever-present operation of that factor who do most to

extend its evil effects. When the presence of that factor

is candidly admitted. then the conduct of government offi-

cers will be the more adequately disclosed and scrutinized.

And it is the great virtue of a democracy, such as ours"

that.misconduct by such officers, when disclosed, can lead

to their expulsion from office.

More specifically, the way e f f ec t Lv eLy to prevent the

abuse of the important power to prosecute citizens is for

citizens to see to it that those entrusted with such power

are decent and intelli~ent human beings, with a thorough

sense of their great responsibilities. If prosecuting

attorneys in our great centers of P?pulation are not men of

that kind, if they are not alive to the fact that the

destruction of civil liberties means the end of our kind of

democratic c Lv Ll.Lz at.Lon , then our future cannot be a happy

one. And so with such an agency as SEC: You may begin to

fear it when its officers become b r go t t.ed , ignorant, careless

or corrupt. To reverse the medal, the way to meet the p o ss Lc-

bilities of so-called "administrative absolutism" is for our
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citizens to take care that administrative officers are the

right kind of God-fearing human beings, men who detest

ab$olutisM. They will indeed be a menace if ever they grow

as careless with the facts as those who, like Dean Pound,

criticize the work of such administrative officers on the

basis of no evidence, but solely out of a zeal to prove some

pet doctrinaire thesis, a zeal which is ofter., seemingly,

inspired by some strauge kind of inexplicable spl~en.

---000---




